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All seaport cities are different. They
all have a specific character, a unique
structure and a special topography and 
history and an identity which cannot
be copied. 







Port History and Heritage

- Port related districts had a more international orientation,
serving a multitude of functions like services, shops, lodgings, brothels …

- Port related districts were „no go areas“,, considered as dangerous and
unsafe as well as „immoral“. 

- Cosmopolitism was here an integral part earlier than in the hinterland areas
These districts became challenge for social reformers as well as for
planners.

- Port related districts had diverse uses and establishments.

- For seamen staying in the port was exceptional compared to the every-
day life on ships. 

- Real life in these districts was different than the pittouresque descriptions
and romanticising makeovers of journalists.

- Warehouses, cranes, quais, docks and locks are an integral part of this
unique history.



1. Be proud of your maritime heritage –
encourage it to be valued

Heritage Matters - Scale



Yokohama – Minas Gerais Japan 



Singapore – Boat Quay



New York - Brooklyn



Helsinki Finland



Helsinki Finnland - Katajanokka



Helsinki Finnland - Katajanokka



Port Vecchio Trieste 







Port Vecchio Trieste 





2. The public are attracted to mixed uses in historic buildings
with a waterside setting

Conversions for housing, offices, retail, museums …



Boston



Boston



Boston



London England



Amsterdam - Netherlands



London England



Liverpool Albert Dock



Liverpool Waterloo Warehouse



Liverpool Stanley Dock



Liverpool – Stanley Dock





Entrepot Dock Rotterdam



Genua – Italy – Magazzini Cotone



3. Understand the wider urban landscape of your port city,
undertake detailed studies of the urban fabric

Added new districts …



Buenos Aires Argentina Puerto Madero



Buenos Aires Argentina Puerto Madero



Buenos Aires Argentina Puerto Madero



Buenos Aires Argentina Puerto Madero



4. Get statutory protection for historic port structures

Maintain and Preserve,
Identity and Continuity,
Sensiblisation and Information



Application for World
(Cultural) Heritage

Hamburg Speicherstadt and Kontorhaus District with Chilehaus



Historical Office District

Warehouse District

Hamburg Speicherstadt and Kontorhaus District with Chilehaus



Hamburg Speicherstadt and Kontorhaus District with Chilehaus



Historical Office District

Warehouse District

HafenCity

Hamburg Speicherstadt and Kontorhaus District with Chilehaus



Hamburg Speicherstadt and Kontorhaus District with Chilehaus



26 hectares
17 building complexes
Red brick buildings for port related uses
Maritime warehouse complexes
Roads, canals, bridges
300.000 m2 of storage area

Hamburg Speicherstadt and Kontorhaus District with Chilehaus



Continental Europe‘s first business district
Chilehaus: most significant artistic and 
architectural achievement of German Brick
Expression
One of the first high rise buildings

Hamburg Speicherstadt and Kontorhaus District with Chilehaus



Hamburg Speicherstadt and Kontorhaus District with Chilehaus



Hamburg Speicherstadt and Kontorhaus District with Chilehaus



5. Identify buildings and structures that make a negative contribution
to the historic urban landscape

Old buildings - new ships …



Venice - Italy



Venice - Italy



Barcelona - Spain



Caribbean islands





6. A port is defined by its ships. When the port moves, the ships
will move with it, also related traffic.

People, events, stories …











Avoid:

- trends for copies, kitsch and shaddy design
- avoid sameness (SHE)
- avoid history as themeparks -

Disneyfication
- nostalgic images of the past
- monostructures
- Copy and paste

Try to:

- develop uniqueness (usp)
- history matters
- seaports have a specific urban / port culture
- to develop authenticity, local identity
- pro-active approach



Thank you for your attention!















Huis ten Bosch - Koshiikaen
Nagasaki – Japan

„The world finest flower resort
European Resort of Flowers“











Transformation processes on waterfronts in seaport cities –
causes and trends between divergence and convergence 

Framework for analysis:

- Size of projects
- Led by (new) dominant uses
- Targets of regeneration
- Timeframe of planning and implementation
- Categories and types of land and water
- Context of governance and planning cultures
- Approaches chosen for regeneration


